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Forever float that standard sheet
Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

HARRISBURG, PA

Saturday Afternoon, March 15, 1865,

MILITARY PROMOTIONS
We alluded, a few days since, to the subject

of military promotions, and the power to fig

vacancies, as both the promotion and that
powernow exist in the volunteer forces of the
armies of the Republic. Since then, while
pondering the subject, ourattention has been
arrested by several facts, which it is important
that the public should know and understand.
Promotion in the reguksr army was a monopoly
controlled entirely by the graduates of the
West Point Military Academy, through which
nogallant service, no deed of daring; or nolife
time of devotion by the private soldier, could
break. Hemight as well attempt to pierce the
rook of Gibraltar with his bayonet, as seek to
rival a regular officer in his grade by emulating
his gallantry ao even excelling his efficiency.
The thing was impossible, until the necessities
of this war authorized the raising of some
twelve or fifteen regiments, to be attached to

the regular army. When thoseregiments were
organized, the commissioned officers were all
appointed necessarily from graduates of West
Point, -with the exception of that of .second
lieutenant, which, by order of Ilion. Cameron,
then Secretary of War, was left vacant, to be
filled by appointment from the tanks of such
non-commissioned officers as had earned the
position by fair and manly conduct on the field.
The result of thusleaVing thepositionof second
lieutenancy open at the organization of these

new regiments, will be to encourage theprivate
with the truth, that the highest grade in the
army is within hie reach, if he evince the merit
and exercise the courage to win the post of
honor. This idea of promotion from the ranks
is of French origin, and was carried out by
Napoleon with the most satisfactory results.
A French soldier sees inthe highest position in
the army a post which he can reach, if he
possess the talent and display the ardor to win
that place. With the English soldier, and in
fact with thesoldiers of every nation, excepting
those of France, the case , is different. Neither
service or deeds entitle to promotion.
He may become maimed, sickened and unfitted
for all service. Still there is no other honoror
recognition for him at the handsofhis govern-
ment, but a couch in a hospital, or a crutch,
with a pension large enough to furnish him
with tobacco and grog. Hence the enthusiastic
devotion of the French soldier, and hence, too,
the desertions which so frequently occur in all
the other armies of Europe.

The organic law of the Reserve Corps of
Pennsylvania, invests the soldier in the ranks
with the power ofelecting his own officers and
also filling any vacancy jiy such election, whigh
may outer by the thousand casualities of war.
By a decisionof the Attorney General of Penn-
aylvania,that organic law remains inforce in the
regiments of theResiirve Corps, now on duty as
a portion of the armies of the Republic. All
vacancies of officers can only be filled by the
election of the men themselves, a fact which, it
is alleged, by the spirit of rivalry and the in-
fluences of corrupt competition, has made it
impossible for the men'to agree in numerous
instances, thus leaving many vacancies yet un-
filled. This of course is an evil withwhich the
mannerof creating officers and filling vacancies,
has nothing to do, and is a reflection more upon
the corruption existing in the army, than it is
upon any system for its organization and dis-
cipline. In the case of the volunteers outside
of theReserve Corps, the manner of filling va-
cancies is different, because in those troops
Congress has empoWered the Governors of the
various states to fill any vacancies thus occur•
ring, by appointment: Thus, for instance, the
Governor of Pennsylvania has the exclusive
power of filling all vacancies occurring in all
regiments recruited and organized by thisstate,
except those comprising theReserve Corps. The
resolution before the legislature seeks to confer
this power with respect to theReserve Corps
also, and it is on this point that a difference of
opinion exists, such as we noticed in these col
nmns afew days since, a difference which has
already been sufficiently discussed, as to make
any farther reference to itentirely unnecessary.

On the subject of the power which was con-
ferred on the Governorsof the various states, by
the act of Congress of the 22ndof July, 1861,
relative to appointments to fill vacancies in the
volunteer army of the Republic, Governor
Curtin, on the 26th of February, 1862, issued a
general order, in which he fixes the rule of
seniority in all such cases. That is, all vacan-
cies occurring in commands below the rank of
field officers, 4111 be followed by the promotion
of seniority, "except in special cases, which
may be presented through the Colonels of the
regiments." This same order also fixes the rule
in regard to second lieutenants, that was
adopted in the organisation of the fifteen regi-
ments of regulari Gen. Cameron. It leaves
all second lieutenantries vacant, to be filled by
the appointment from the rank of such non-
commissioned officer st; may earn the promotion
by gallant service. It is a rule calculated to
excite the timulation and the gratitude of the
soldier, and as it is rigidly adhered to, it will
makeour armies the mtuUisof calling forth the
highest genius' in. he Countrb and of creating a
rivalry such as can only produce soldiers.

A BRAVE DEFENCE.
We print to-day, the defence of Alexander

Cummings, whose name has been connected
with certain alleged frauds incontracts, for fur-
nishing the government with munitions of war,
clothing, subsistence and transportation for
troops. Our readers will remember that the
name of Mr. Cummings has been before the
countryfor several months in no very enviable
light, and that he has been charged with dis-
honesty in the speeches of members of Con-

gress, in the correspondence of Washington let-

ter writers, in the editorial of newspapers, and
in every way possible to damage and damn
him, have his public acts and private , reputa-
tion been assailed. Those who' pursued Mr.
Cummings thus relentlessly, had other objects
in view than the destruction of one man's char-
acter, a work of itself sufficient to gratify co'm
mon hatred and vindictiveness. They hoped
that while they were striking at him, their
poisoned shafts would carry their venom
through the person of Mr. Cummings to others
whomthey darednotpersonally assail,butwhom
they no lees desperately desired to destroy
Thus while these assaults were understood and
scorned, they could only be answered by Mr.
Cummings, who was compelled towithhold his
reply until withina few weeks since, owing to

his segervitlness and absolute confinement to,

hie room, a fact which his wretched enemies
turned to good account, by perverting his si-

lence into a report that he had gone to Europe,
there to_escape the odium of his acts and the
punishment which was his due. All this mis-
tatement was used to swell public clamor
against the man, and create suspicion in regard
to his official disbursement of the moniesof the
government, when the accounts of Mr. Cum-

' ming& had beenfairly adjusted intheTreasury,'
and when any member of the committee
whose chairman intently sought to blast his
character, couldhave informed himself of the
truefacts in the case, as to the positive rectitude
of the conduct pursued'by Mr. Cummings.

The statement which we present this after-

noon Is a plainrd'unVarniehed series of facts,
sustained by the corroborated evidence of the
heads of two Departments and the eertificate
of adjustment of the properaccounting officers
of the government. All this was proffered to

the committee that charges Mr. Cummings
with mismanagement and fraud, but it was re-
jected. It was rejected and warded off, doubt-
less because the truth in this instance would
have affected the veracity of certain members of
that committee, who had been delighting their
peculiar friends with a relation of the r roceed-
ings of the committee and the rich' develop-
ments its report would make ; and thus to

maintain their assertions, the foulest slanders
thatover were uttered against the reputation
of any man, were allowed to take an official
shape against Alexander Cummings. His de-
fence, however, clearly establishes his inno-
cence. It establishes the fact, too, that he
was not only the subject of malevolence so far
asthe misrepresentation offaotswere concerned,
but he has clearly convicted the committee
which so unfairly resolved on his destruction,
with having garbled and misprinted his own
written letters.

We submit the defenceof Mr. Cummings
frankly to our readers. His statements de-
serve the greatest credence, while he himself is
entitled to credit for the coolness and courtesy
with which he deals with those who gave bim
such just cause for ire and indignation.

GEN. CAMERON IN OHIO
We learn from our Cleveland exchanges that

at ameeting of the Forest city Union Associa-
tion, held at their rooms, in the city of Cleve-
land, March 4,1862, the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the best thanks of this Asso-
ciation are due, (as are the thanks of all Ameri-
can citizens,) and are hereby tendered to Gen.
Simon Cameron, for his able, energetic and
patriotic servicesrendered to his country while
Secretary of War.

Resolved, That we have full and unlimited
confidence in the ability, and zeal, energy and
patriotism of Gen. Cameron, and sincerely re.
gret that he has resigned the station of Secre-
tary.of War, which he has filled with honor to
himself and fidelity to the nation.

Resolved, That thisAssociation tenders to Gen.
Cameron its very beet wishes for his future
welfare, and hope that his success iripnblic and
his private affairs will answer all his wishes.

Ordered, That the Secretary forward to Gen.
Cameron a copy of the above resolutions, and
that they be entered in full on the journal of
the Association.

ALFRED T. GOODMAN, Stcretary
The Forest City Union Association is an or-

ganization similar to the Relief Committees of
New York and other large cities, and was
mainly instrumental in facilitating the success-
ful transportation of troops in various parts of
the west, and also in affording the government
much valuable aid in conducting the war opera-
tions in that direction. Under such circum-
stances, the passage of these resolutions maybe
considered as highly complimentary.

IN THE (SHAT Sersommi wrra REBELLION, we
need have no fear that slavery will get the
upper hand. • GOD will take care of that. The
doom of that monster iniquity is sealed. It is
bleeding to death internally. No human pow-
ercan save it from the grave toward which it
Is madly hurrying. Circumstances are doing
more to bring it to an end, than could be ac-
complished by all the emancipation acts passed
between now and doomsday.

When the war is ended the people of these
loyal States will take good care that the power
of slavery shall not be restored. Upon this
question we shall stand united. We shall lis-
ten to no terms of adjustment that do not
leave Freedom virtual master of the field.—
We shall accept no arrangements that do not
place the "peculiar institution" in such rela-
tion to the Government that it cannot do far-
ther mischief. But for the present, let us look
rather to the rebellion than to slavery ; let us
remember that the freedom of twenty-five mil-
lions of whites, as well as the freedom of four
millions of blacks, is involved in the 'final
issue of the struggle:

WHIN Breekinridge was fitS amused of
*reason he asked a euspeneloo of public opinion.
Now public opinion asks a suspension of him.
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From Washington.
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The Article of War in Reference to
Fugitive Slaves Approved.

Appointment of an Assistant Secretary of
the Interior.

Wasamarort, March 15
The President on Thursday approved the ad-

ditional article of war which goes into immedi-
ate operation, namely, prohibiting officers of
or persons in the military and naval service of
the United States from employing any of the
force under their respedtive commands, for the
purpose ofreturning fugitizes from service and
labor, &c.

The President has appointed John P. Upsher
of Indiana; Assistant Secretary of the Interior
Department. .

N.O 12lbvertienttuts.
FOR RENT.

rrIHE ROOM occupied heretofore by C
1 B. Horn, Dry Hood- Merchant. POISSOSSIOII given

Immediately. Callat BitLIEBR & OTEgir,
Hardware Store.

aiIIRIZIMEG, March 15, 1882. et*

FOR RENT.

ASTORE ROOM in a good location on
Second street. For particulars enquire of

THOMAS FINLEY,
No. 74 Market street.marl4-d3l.

PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE..
iHEI Proprietor of the Holmes County

L Republican desires tosell that establhhment. The
office is among thebest ',country offices" in the State*,
has a good run of job and advertising patronage, and a
subscription listof near one thousand. The present pro
.prietor is also engaged in the mercantile business and
don't find time to attend to both. The establishment
willbe soli cheap. Address JOHN Oa eKET,

marl4-d3t• Millersburg, O.

QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Beirrnoan, March 11, 1862.

BIDS will be received at this Office until
SATURDAY, March 22, 1862,

wt*: II z allisll ,fry ireal WI/ 31:
suitable for

CAVALRY,
from 16 to 16 hands high, between 6 and 8
years of age, of dark colors, well broken to the
saddle, compactly built and free from all de-
fects. •

And for
FIVE HUNDRED HORSES,

suitablefor
ARTILLERY,

from 151} to 16 hands high, between 6 and 8
years of age, of dark colors, free from all de-
tects, well broken t) harness, and to weigh not
less than 1,100 pounds.

Every horse offered that does not conform to
the specifications above, will be rejected.

The Government reserves theright to reject
all bide deemed unreasonable.

mchl4—d td
JAS. BELGER,

Maj. Quartermaster
NOTICE.

• fIEIE account of David'O. Kellar, assig-
t nee of Henry P. Howard,of Dcrry, township, bas

been filed in the Court of Common. Pleas of Dauphin
county,and will be confirmed oo.the first day of May,
MU,unless causebe shown to the contrary.

J. O. YOUNG,
nutlB-42t-wit • • Prothonotary.

7 BARRELS- of fine choice Apples,
ty jotreceived and for side by JohnWise, whole-

sale and retail Grocerand Confectioner, In Third street,
next: door to Bradley's Barber shop near Walnut.

.mir&4l6lntee .

WANTED:
A CHILD'S NURSE, cook and chamber
li ni.id, 'white women preferred. Apply next 'door
o Mr. Doughirtra onsecond street mnr7•d6t.

MONEY PURSES.
ORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POOR-
et-books,, Bankers' Cases,' Ladles' Oahe Satchels,

Ladles Traveling Satehels. We are constantly receiving
additions to our stock of the above goods, and neces-
sarily have a fine assortment of the latest styles. We
respectfullyinvite persons wanting to purchase any of
the above articles to examine the stook—knowing that
a greater variety orbetter goods cannot be found in the
city. ,

- MILLER'S Drug andFancy Store,
91 Market street, one do3r east of Fourth street, south

side. m4.

LAUER'S
ALE, PORTER.. AND BEER,

NOTICE is hereby given to the citizens
of Harrisburg, that the undersigned has authorised

Mr. E. Mager tereceive ordersfor any of my macmfac-
tares. The collecting willbe attended to by the under-
algae& Alit orders left as above will be promptly at-
tended to. GEORGE LAILEtt,

feb224om. Pottsville, Pa.

100 BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
fIARB suhscriber offers for sale, on terms
A i favorsble to purchasers, oce ed b urding lots
vatibuslysitnated in the north-western and eastern parts
Ofthe city ofHarrisburg. t m Penn street, Fatteravenue,
boat street, Ridge avenue, aid on State street, east of
Paxton creek, ketween said .reek and the Harrliburg
cemetery.

Forfurther particulars inquire of the subscriber re-
siding onFront street in Said city. JNO. FORSTER.

marlo-1m

FOR RENT.

THE rooms formerly occupied by Gross
A Kunkel, as a WHOLESALE AND ENTAIL

HOCERY, baring ample accommodation fcr the trans-
action ofsuch business. Apply to

GEO. G. KUNKEL,
Canal street,between State and Walnut.

maB-2w*

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1 I 1

IN consideration of the hard times, and
I al I sell exclusively FOR CASH, I heve reduced the

price of Coalasfollows :
Lykens Valley Broken $2 90 per ton

" Large Egg ." 2 .90
tt SmallEggss 2no

Stove " 290 "

It Not u 226 6. t.
Wilksbarre Ls s9O It
Lorbarry t. 2go tt 64

sarqdl Coal delivered by the ?AUNT Winn Cans; It,
Min be weighed at the purchasers door, and if It falls
short 10 Forums the Coal wild be forfeited. '

All Coal of thebest quality mined, aelivered free from
all impurities.

,p-Coal sold In qautitles, at the LOWNT irtansaux
!Bless.

Agentfor Dupont's Celebrated Powder, a large supply
always on hand, at Manufacturers prices.

asirA large lot of superior baled Nay for sale.
123 JAMBS M. WEIEILSR.

PUBLIC BALE.
WILL be sold at Public Sale

On WEDNESDAY, March 19, 1862.
,at camp Cameron near the Poor House, all the lumber

COMPWittg said camp, amtainlog
200,000 FEET OF COMBER,

mote or less. It will be sold in lots to suit purchasers,
and withoutres- rye.

sate tocommence at 10o'clock A. a. ' By order of
RICHARD I. DODGE,.•

Captain Eighth Infautiy, Q. S. A teshuraing Other.
sir Terms cash: [marl2-dta)

JUST REO KIVED
ALARGE ASSORTMENT of FamilyBibles of different styles of binding, at 900, Si 25
$ 50, SA, 53, $4, 115 andsl.o. Also Pocket Bibles of dif-
ferent styles and pricesat BOBLYPER'B Bookstore.

febl4 y

WHEN CONFISCATION WILL BE DE-
MANDED.. -

Those who assume that confiscation would
lead to certain destruction, will change
their arguments, when the practical effects of
the tax bill begins to be felt by the people.
The support of the government hereafter will
not merely constitute the defrayal of, the ex-
penses of the civillist. Thatwillsink into insig-
nificance, when compared with other demands
whichwill be made upon the treasury and the

resources of the people. In the first place, the
civil expenses of the' governmentwill be aug-
mented,notwithstanding Congressmenare prone
to reduce the clerical papaw of each depart-
ment, without evincing the least disposition to
cut down their own salaries. Added to this,
the interest on the millions which are-being
expended to crush rebellion, mustbe met every

year, while the principal of that debt will press
hard for liquidation, and mustof course event-
ually be paid. These are additional expenses.
They occur at a time when trade and mechan-
ism are not in the most prosperous condition ;

and in 'addition to all these demands on the
treasury, where will we derive the means neces
sary to support a large military force, after the
rebellion has been conquered? It willrequire at
least fifty thousand men to .insure the certain
operation of the federal law in the rebel states,
for a term of years which no man can now
calculate.

Where is the money to come from to pay
these expenses ? Wlience are the means to be
derived to assist also in aiding those who are
loyal to emancipate their slaves? Must it come
outof the sweat and toil and cheerless struggle
of the white man? These are questions that
never enter into the considerationof leglilators,
but we havea notion that when the taxes are
being collected, these toiling white men will
begin to regard confiscation scarcely as un-
constitutional as some of our legislators now
esteem that question. There is nothing like

practical operations for the production of
practical results. Nothing will so clearly
demonstrate the influences and evilsof slavery
as the necessity ofmaintaining an army of fifty
thousand men to keep a fifth that number of
slave.drivers from destroying the peace and
prosperity of the country.. When such effects
be.gin to startle the country, and when the
pressure of an immense debt begins to be felt
on the ribs and thewantsof labor and business,
look out for something even more stern Own
confiscation.

The War in the South-West
NEW MAD4IIID IS OURS

THE PLACE EVACUATED

Skirmish with the Rebel Gunboats

ISLAND NO. 10 REPORTED EVACUATED

WASHINGTON, March 14.
President Lincoln has knit received a message

from Brigadier General Btrong, saying:
" Nsw MADRID IS Ouss F'

CHICAGO, March 14.
A venial dispatch to Zhs lima, dated Cairo,

18th,says:
Heavy cannonading was heard to-day in the

direction of New Madrid. The steamer Lake
Erie, No. 2, says it was heard verydistinctly at
Columbus, from 4 to 10 o'clock this morning.

°Arno, Friday, March 44.—Therebele evacu-
ated New Madrid last night, leaving a quantity
of guns and stores, which they were unable to
carry away.

Some fighting took placeYesterdaybetween
their gunboats andour Beige batteries, in which
we lost twenty killed and wounded. A shot
from one of their guns dismounted one of our
24-pounders, killing four or five.

Capt. Carr of the 10th Illinois was killed on
Wednesday night, while placing pickets. The
loss of the enemy is not known, as they carried
off their dead and woundeci. They were sin*posed to number 6,000 men.

Island Nor 10 is reported evacuated.
Col. John A. Logan arrived here to-day from

Fort Donelson.
The steamer G. W. Graham returned this

afternoonfrom Nashville.
A large number of St. Louis merchants who

went up on her with goods for sale have re-
turned, some having sold their goods at a sao-
rifice. Bank bills of loyal States and -specie
are scare. Every shop-keeper is getting Treas-
ury note.' every day, which are eagerly sought
fox.

Southern bank bills, especially. those of Ten
nessee, are abundant. The people of Nash
vine;however, are rapidly being convinced o
their worthleesnese.

Anxious inquiries are madefor cotton, tur-
pentine, rosin, and, although specie was ofered,
nothing, of the kind could be had, except 200
bales of cotton, supplied by a resident of Nash-
ville on his own account.

[OZOOND DI/MATCH.]

ST.LOMB, Marchl4.—The following is a copy
of the official dispatch sent the Secretary of
War

After several days' skirmishingl and a num-
ber of attempts of the enemy's gunboats to dis-
lodge Gen. Pope's battery at Point Pleasant,
the enemy has evacuated hisfort and entrench-
ments at New Madrid, leaving all his artillery,
field batteries, tents, wagons, mules, &c., and
an immense quantity of military stores.

Brigadier General Hamilton has occupied the
place.This was the last stronghold of the
enemy in this State, and n 3 rebel flag is now
flying. in Missouri.

BLARKETt3 BY TELEGRAPH
PHIIADELPHIA, March 15.

Flour very quiet—Ohio $5 75. Wheat bet-
ter—white $1 srgi 50 ; red $1 82@1 33.
Corn dull-5,000 bushels yellow sold at 52111:4
54. Oats dull at 80@360. Coffee firm. Pro-
visions steady. Mess pork $l3 50®,14._ lard
firm at 13t0. Whisky firm at 26c.

Nsw You, March 15.
Flour heavy ; 6,000 barrels sold. Wheat

quiet;4,000 bushels sold ; red Jersey wheat
$1.41: Corn heavy.; 16,000 bushels sold;
mixed 58.14€11600. Pork quiet ; lard steady.—
.Whisky all, at 260. asked,and 250. offered._.
Receipts of flour, 10,511. barrels; wheat, 17,521
bushels ; corn, 8,070 bushels.

0110108 drupe, Loierings and- other
V choice breads, for tole by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
ii. corner Pewit nd Market streets.

Y WASHINGtezBLUE, excel-
lent• sq.bsAite tr Ipftio,for sa oi t. The wholesale

an; retteillVikeif itoke'ije- - ' - •asiixams&BOWMAN,
corner offront and Marketskeet',

New 24hertiscmcnts
LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING IN THE RAMER= POST
OFFICE, SATURDAY, MARCH 15,1869.

ICIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAVING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LADIES' LIST.
Routs, L
Little, Id E
Leughman, X A
MeKibbins, S
McNeal, H
McLeere,
McNeal, H
MeGallery, Id A
MeElree,
Meredith, M 8
Marquart, L
Meck, Id 0
Maginis, M
Mid*, J
Miller, C J
Mlles, C
Maynard, E A
Miller,K
Madden, S A
Menges, C
Mowry, F
Moore, C P
Maley, C•
Maley, B
Nise, Id
Newlin, 8
Orris, J M
Ottioger,
Parson, 3'
Paterson, Id
Powers, E
Payiner, X
Rice,M 0
Reichard, X
Bak,
Reichard, 0
Itighttnyer, M A
Rowan, S 0
Robinson S
Ryan, 'E
nailer, K
Saul, M
Scott, S
Settles, M E
Saxon, X
Shaver, A
Scannell, Id
Sbofner,
Shoomaker, 0
Shearer, 0
Shannon, X
Sipe, A
Smith, C
Smith, H
Slazeman, T
Semmes, K
Stoflet, B
Stine, E
Thoene,
Thompson, E
Thomas, E
Tereon, M
Turay, L
Tinley, A J
Walters, Id
Welker, S
Wiliams, A
Wetzel, J
Wetherald, X
Wert, B
Whitamoyer, L
Welker,
Woodward, L B
Woodhonee, I 0
Young, 111
Zeiger, F

Aley,
Anslem,
Haskins, L
Badger, M
Banks, ML
Bates, S A
Beeson, F
Bengel, E
Beard, S A
BlackABillmyer, N E
Birmingham, A

S J
Bowen, E A
Bold, C J
Bohl, C
Breckville, K
Brandt, H
Brown, A S
Brooks, C
Brans, FE
Christ, E
Carney, AY
Cassell, M
Corcoran, M
Conrad, H
Durush, K F
Deney, X A
Demase, J
Deffenback, E
Dogana,
Dunham,S A
Duff, I
Dougherty, X
Early, L
Elliott,X E
Ellinger,
Fester, It A
Fleier, J
Fockler, S L
Fiufrock, A
Featherhoff, X
Fensel, L
Fackler, E
Fisher, K
Foster, MW
Flowers, S
Fortney, C
Frank, B
Fought, X
Funk, X
Griestrohite,A
GreenyaltOla
Groff, H
Griffin, E
Klughs, A
linffard,
Harrison, A
Harvey, A
Heller, E W
Hickey, C
Hines, X
Huston, C
Hottsbarger, L
Holtsberger, L
mxon, J •

Hoffman, L
Hoffman L
Hoffer, NE
Hyde X TJadnion, 0 E
Kelly, S "
Kelley, S
IKenneday, HL
Keller, X
Kelly, P

GENTLEMAN'S LIST
Albright, J Fleming, G J
Andrews, J H D Gorey, E
Anderson, J E Offload, W L
Akins, W Gardner, B 0
Hasehore, G E Glelsenlenchter, •1,
Battiese, L Gabel, 0
Banvert, J Gregory, W F
Barnhart, H F Gantt, W
Bane, J E L German, P
Baskius, L Gersoher, A
Baker, J Garman, G
Baur, G • Gilbert, D
Barnhart, J, Guokle, C L
Barbour,B Gnftton, H G
Beaty,.• Grove, J
Barker, PGodshaw, I

. .

Bente, JGossenr,-Benner,B. II Guard, 0 H
Beerbrower, T A 2 Grundon, J
Becker, P Gray, J A
Bell, J Hayler, F
Bittmer, S L Harris,D
Black, AS Hall, J M
Black, W Hays, W D
Bowman, 0 Harding, G M
Bole, S Haverstick, W
Bosee, F T Hall, W J
Bruce, JM Harmon, 3
Briny, S Henry, R
Bryant, J B Hay, F
Bonds, D S Hall, G L N
Brown, B Hatton, G W
Brinton, Maj Hammer, 8 P
Brenner, E Ai Herman, C
Brawn, B Heebner, 0
Brooks, H Henry, J -
Brpee, A Hefeneri G D
Backus, J A Henner, J
Brichter, J Heil, 3 .
Berkey, P Heckman, W
Burritt, 3 N Hildebrand, T M
Carlisle L H Hill, A D
Care, Jtt , Hoofnagle, J
Carr, 3 Hostetter, J J
Clirist, J Howard, B
Camis, A .1 1 Houck, L
Casatt, W Houston, 3 0
Cder, J N a Hoover, 3 L
Campbell, K G Houstonaj F
Chandler, W G Hoffman, J B
Coleman, 0 Hoover, J 0
Collins, D Hok, J P .
Coochen, J B Hopple, E
Connell, H P . Holderi, DA
Coonrod, M. Houck, J
Connelly, J Hyde, H ES
Cole G W Hummel, J
Cook, H Irvin, W J.
Curl, R W Irvin, N D
Cook, J W . Jones, jA
Cregan, T Johnson, D F
CUPieg, & Jones, J
Cumbler, G W Johns, D C
Curl, D Jacobs, C H
Deihl, D Jordan, F R
Davie, j Brine, S 8
Donley, P Kennedy, J 2
Dougherty, S D Keeney, P
Dinsmore, C Kofman, D
Dingsey, A Krieg, A (ship)
Dissinger, J S Kuehn, F
Duey, F Kollius, G
Donnell, J W Knouse, I) W. 2
Dougherty, W F Koehler, G
Donaldson, J J Kiser, W
Dunn, J S Knight, E C
Dougherty, 0 Reef, B
Earle, C Link, A
Eichelberger, A Landis, H W
Early, J . Lewis, 0
Eichelberger, J Lego, A
Engle, J E Lingle, LL
Eyster, W Leaser, H.
Entick, S Lewis, E P
First, jP .Lenhart, j -

Fellutt, vcy Langhner, a
Fegl% J Leonard, M 0
gourd, F ' Larmn, P
Foust, W Lane, B ••

Fleming, 3K Luny, Kr

Nun 2hertistmento.
.roeiaer, J.arcoy, II Sellers, G WM'Lane, H Shugar, BM'Clintock, H Shambarger, 0 FM'Killip, A Sheary, JM'Coy, F Schuman, FM'Gill, H Shindle, GM'Donnell, P Sheffer, F

MrKinly, J 0 .Shany, IA
M'Sraw, W Shrers, S
Mason, C P Smith, A W
Magee, F I Snoddy, J
Marguart, J A 8 Snyder, EMeacham, H H Sliker, A
Margnent3 A Smith, H L
Makin, J M Smith, G P
Magabse, J Shieke, J
Mahood, A Sines, H
Miller, J G Nagel, F
Idarguart, D Slatery, M.
Molnar, N Smitch, R
Mackin, P Snyder, S
Miller, W Smoot, a W
Mickley, M. Sailers, C II
Miller, G Id Soub, N N
Miller, J.F Stroh, F

,

Miller, H W Sterrett, J X
Jamie!), 3 Strickers, L El
Moore,,I Sullenberger, W H
Maessner, J Sallenberger, H
Murdock, C !Rotifer, J
Morris, J L Stouffer, J
Murdock, A Stukle, J
Murray, G. Stine, C
Mused, L Siel, S
Noonan, J . Stewart, T G 2
Neidich, D Striby, J
Newcomer, C F Swoyer, F J
Newcomer, JK Sweeney, J II
Neff, J [ship] Sutton,Jr., N A
°ties, L -2 Thompson, J 2
O'Brien, W • Tarlete, L
O'Connell, D Taylor, H T
Pabley, 3 W Thomas, S A
Parker, A T Thompson, A
Peck, W Talley, G
Peters, P R Thomas, ll
Peters, B P Trevor, J
Perry, J T Thomas, B
Pancoast, C S Truly, H.
Patterson. L H Troutman, A
Petiole, 8 D Tredrick, W L
Post, C B Torrence, jr.l'W P
Pieroe, J Todd, J
Price, N Torley, J T
Quier, L Trederleh, L
Quigley, G Turgeon, J B
-Ramsey, W irrieh, S B
Rainer, G W • Usaw, J
Bhorer, G Urich, 8 F
Ramsey, H it Weimer, A
Reel, A Walker, F
Reese, W Wagner, F N
Remoehl, A 0 Wagner, J
Bees, G W Warner, B
Rapor, M Warner, H
Reed, J Weaver, F
Reeser, B M White, H
Riblett, J Ways, J
Robinson, S Weber, L it
Rosendale, I Weiman, J
Roberson, W Wein, J T
Ruth, B Weidle, G
Robinson, S (ship) Wideman, T
Rush, D G Wilson, C D
Robinson, S Wilson, G El S
Bunk, J D Williams, 11
Rudy, F Wilson, J P
Rose, J Wilson, T
Roberta, J Wilson, J
Savage, A H Williams, C J
Salabury, D 0 Wilhammer, ff.
Scott, G 2 Womas, J
&linable, F (ship) Worlverton, W E
Scott, BG Wright, JA
Sawl, J H Wylie, IL
Scott, A W Wuran, J
Scott, J C Young, 0 F
Sheesley, J Yeager, 3 II
Sheiks, P Yorld, L
Sheffer, P Young, S
Shnayder, L Zwager, A

MILITARY LIST.
Aiken, W Hostlperk, P
Adams, Z Sinsley, S 3

Berpnhieer, L Knonse, D W
Bowman, J If Kolb, S
Bushman, T Kunkle, M.
Brown, j . Lamson, A J
Brush, D S Langan, It
Blue, W Lark, J
lithos, W M'Casey, 11
esker, W M'Ginnese., .1
Chatham, J M'Kean, J W
Craig, D 2 M'Oonigle, D 2
Canfield, J A M.ostoller, J. W
Cardiff, B Minnich, J
Catlin, G E Mason, L F
Canham, 0 Matiterso, L
Dieffenbaok, 3 fil Massman, H
Dorman, A Martin, E T
Deck, W Meyer, C F
Olinger, J. Perry, 0 11
Frederick; G Poillips, C A
Foster, Robbins, J II
Fox, H G Reinert, A
!Ike. 3 W Beinard, A

Graff, W 2 Seaton, L
Gustin, H A Sitze, G
Graham, J Smith, E A
Golden, M. Tinklepough, E
Galord, G W Uncopher, a
Hollands, G Vanvalin, J W
Hershman, J. 0 Williams, T J
Howard, J L Wonn, P
Hemphill, J Wimeland, A
Hubler, J D White, J C
Haslep, W B 2 Whitmore, S C

Persons calling for any of the above letters
willplease say they are advertised. One cot
due on each.

It . GEO. BERGNEII, P. It___.

APT. .

RECRUITS WANTED.
Cday. toWMreceive rec SEruits forwillCompany D

ainEleventh
krgintent. now stationed at Annapoks, Md. ApplE

E. ES rem a few

We Barriers' Hotel, B. G. Peters, Marketstreet
marlo4lw

SOMETHING NEW I
•

IVO excuse for having Boots and Shoes
11 notblackened. Blacking that will give a polish m
wet or greasy boots. Just the thingfor the times, when
everyone =not afford two or three pairs of shoes Of

boots. 1:111and examine, at
' NICHOLS ik BOWMAN'S,

corner Front and Marketstreet"'

NOTICE.
friaccount ofHenry G. Heisey, execs-llo!Wb°

of/wept' Clark of Conewago tow:whir).

wan aniglial or Edward Hahn, has been filed in the

CourtofCommon Neu ofDauphin county, and will r e
ohoonirowumtoodtheon thametmrfirat yday of tia.Y, 1862 , utdesi cause

J. C YOUSO,
Ina,lE-dktewlt. Prothonoiarf•

aARDEN SEEDS.—Just received
ILA large invoice of choice Garden Seeds--comP,„.lsing
a greater variety of imported and home growth "`arle
has ever been offered in this city. lhoie who may

desire to pre 4e can depend upon getting the best 11 1
the world, at the wholesale and retail grocer ,'

NV/L. DOcs, Js. CO.
siore 0,

'MEC). F. BCELEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKE 1 STREET,
HARRISBURG.

rParticutar attentton paid to Printing, Raw aßd

owing of Batiruad Blanks, Bandhets, Policies, Chests,

Drafts, ism CARD 3 printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 Per
thousand In elegant style,

NAZARETH SALL,

BOARDING SCHOOL FOS TOYS.

NAZA-REVI, Northampton county, Pa.

Easy or aprons Cron Harrisburg by 1'0"d to

rEeelon. and Zones peikut MOM by stage
.Rev. EDWARD S. MORO,WOO

15.age


